1 Look at the letters. Write the *wh* words.

Example: ?

1 lhwee ________
2 khiewsrs ________
3 ahlwe ________
4 ehrwisp ________

2 Complete the sentences. Use the words from Activity 1.

Example: __What__ did Tom do in Egypt?

1 You mustn’t make noise in the library. You must ________.
2 Oh no, I think I need a new ________ for my bike.
3 That cat has got beautiful long ________.
4 Look over there in the sea. It’s an enormous ________!
3 Use the words to make sentences. The sentences are from a letter written by a teacher.

Example: hard week worked I last very
__________________________

1 I my test gave students a
__________________________

2 watched run children the day on I sports
__________________________

3 a dinosaurs to museum I and went saw
__________________________

4 the watched At I television weekend
__________________________

5 was very week a busy It
__________________________

4 Complete the sentences. The sentences are from the same letter as Activity 3.

Example: My students are all very good at English.

1 Of course, my students had excellent marks in their _________.

2 Sports day ________ very exciting – the children ran very well.

3 I loved the museum – I ________ a lot about dinosaurs.
5 Look at page 33 of your Language Book. Imagine you are an Aztec boy or girl. Write a short letter to a friend about last week.

Dear _______,

I helped my parents a lot last week.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

_________